
Seed of Life Institute and
The SOLi School Present

Southwest Power Spot
Journey with

Navajo Spiritual Intensive

May 17-23, 2015

Begins in Phoenix and Includes:

Sedona

Grand Canyon

Antelope Canyon

Canyon DeChelly

Monument Valley

With:

Ronald Holt, Director of SOLi

Jeremy Crank, Navajo Scholar

and Medicine ManFor Further Info:

For more info and registration:

Ronald Holt, SOL Institute

PO Box 30973

Phoenix, Arizona 85046

Email: ronaldholt@hotmail.com

www.solischool.org

A detailed itinerary of the journey

is available. Just ask us!

Price

For the full package, the price is $3200.

This includes lodging, transportation during tour

activities, entrance fees, all lectures and experi-

ential exercises as well as payment for our Na-

vajo associates. In most cases, food is not

included (except during Navajo Intensive where

food is provided).

Check, Credit Card, and PayPal is accepted.

Dates and Information

May 17-23, 2015
Note: If arriving from overseas, may we

recommend that you arrive early to adjust to

the time changes, for your optimum enjoyment

If you are flying in, please arrive at

Sky Harbor Airport in Phoenix on 5/16

and make reservations at:

Drury Inn & Suites

3333 University Dr. Phoenix | 602-437-8400

We return back to Phoenix late on 5/23, so please

also make reservations for 5/23 at the above. These

nights are not included in the price. This hotel is close

to the airport and has simple food service.

Tour Leaders:

Ronald Holt began his spiritual train-
ing as a teenager in northern Califor-
nia when he devoted himself to a
committed practice of Wing Chun
Kung Fu. This gave him the founda-
tion of a steady mind, focused
thought, and the ability to sense sub-
tle flows of energy. In the late 1970s,
as a young man in his early 20s, he

began his practice of meditation and a serious study of
esoteric spirituality, studying under a teacher and as-
cended master channel outside of Albuquerque. Ron
has traveled extensively to sacred sites across the
American southwest and Hawaii and the world. At the
power spots Ron let nature and his inner inspirations
teach him what he needed to know for the future. Ron
has also worked as a marine and field archaeologist for
the prestigious Bishop Museum of Honolulu – with pro-
jects that took him to all of the Hawaiian Islands and
the Marianas Islands (Rota, Guam, Saipan, and Tinian).
In this work, he had the great opportunity to work with
the Hawaiian medicine people called kahunas, which
furthered his education and practice of indigenous
spirituality. Living in Arizona, Ron develops new pro-
grams, and continues teaching his original workshops
that uniquely combine meditation, martial arts princi-
ples, sacred geometry, and the wisdom of the Earth
into profound experiential seminars that are life-
changing for participants. With his work in power
spots, he is able to combine his experience in archae-
ology with his unique methods to work with opening

the human heart.

Jeremy Crank is a Navajo Medi-
cine Man trained in herbology,
dance, prayer, healing arts and
Navajo traditions throughout his
life in Monument Valley where
he resides. Jeremy is also a Na-
vajo historian and graduate of
Stanford University. He pos-
sesses deep knowledge on Navajo ancient creation
stories and mythos. Jeremy is completing a book on
Navajo history and creation stories. He is a jeweler as
well, and will be our spiritual guide during our stay on

the Navajo reservation at Monument Valley.

www.solischool.org



Pictured: Canyon DeChelly

Renew … Reawaken … Remember!

Monument Valley - We will visit a breathtak-
ing expanse of towering red rocks, protected
by the Navajo nation on the border of Arizona
and Utah. We will have a private Navajo guide
for our group, who will take us deep within
the canyons and share ancient stories with us.
Here we will share time with Navajo medicine
men who will teach us about their tradition.
We will tour power spots not open to the gen-
eral public. We have also been invited to stay
in a traditional Navajo hogan with surprise

activities planned!

Sedona - Most people know about Sedona, the
sacred land of many Native American tribes,
whose awesome red rocks are embedded with
quartz crystal and whose energy vortices have
stimulated many spiritual journeys. In Sedona
we will visit some of the most powerful sites,

and have time for quiet reflection.

Canyon DeChelly — Located in remote north-
eastern Arizona, this sacred native land still
enjoys magnificent energy and geology. We
will spend time among the spirit of the elders

who guard this place.

Lectures * Meditations * Channelings

Throughout our journey, we will have some lec-
tures, meditations, channelings, and short hikes
led by our tour leader Ronald Holt. On the Navajo
reservation, we will also have the opportunity to
experience native chants, food, and a sweat
lodge. Some activities will be spontaneous, so

many surprises will be in store for the group.

Our Goal ...

The goal of this journey is to foster an atmos-
phere of internal and external exploration, fun
and opportunities to explore sacred realization. It
is our wish to provide a setting for natural heal-
ing and empowerment of the mind, body, spirit
and soul through our interaction with these an-

cient powerful sites.

We will have plenty of opportunity for inner-
pause and reflection … all while traveling through
the some of the world’s most beautiful and sa-

cred sites. We hope you will join us!

For a Complete Itinerary and Info:

Ronald Holt | ronaldholt@hotmail.com

Meditation at Sacred Sites

The Beauty of Sedona, Arizona

Pictured: Canyon DeChelly

Scenes from Past Events

On the Navajo reservation.

Jeremy giving Native blessing


